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An efficient energy-transfer channel from photocarriers to the Mn spin system via a two-dimensional elec-
tron gas~2DEG! in n-type modulation-doped Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te quantum wells has been found.
The energy relaxation of photoexcited carriers is assumed to cause heating of the electron gas, which subse-
quently leads to an increase of the temperature of the Mn spin system. The mechanism of the energy transfer
from the 2DEG to the Mn system involves a spin-flip scattering process originating in a strong electron-Mn
exchange interaction. We have observed a suppression of the Mn heating with an increasing magnetic field
which results in unusual energy shifts of the exciton, and trion features seen both in the photoluminescence and
in reflectivity spectra. A theoretical model has been developed which is in a good agreement with experimental
results. In the framework of this model we also analyze the details of the dependence of Mn-ion heating on the
electron concentration and on the magnetic ion content.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A variety of physical phenomena arises by incorporat
magnetic atoms~e.g., Mn! in a semiconductor material. In
these so-called diluted magnetic~or semimagnetic! semicon-
ductors~DMS’s! a strongsp-d exchange interaction betwee
the conduction or valence electrons~or holes! and the mag-
netic ions is responsible for such large and spectacular
fects as the ‘‘giant’’ Zeeman splitting of the band stat
and/or the formation of a magnetic polaron state.1–3

For a clear understanding of magnetic and optical prop
ties of DMS’s, it is necessary to consider the coupling~in-
volving an exchange of the energy and of the magnetic m
ments! of all systems of the entire crystal, namely~i! the
phonon system,~ii ! the magnetic ion system, and~iii ! the
carriers. In particular, in the case of a semimagne
quantum-well ~QW! structure with an excess two
dimensional electron gas~2DEG!, it is worthwhile to divide
the carrier system further into photoexcited carriers an
pre-existing 2DEG already residing in the QW. The pho
carriers, which are generated by light absorption, usu
have an excess energy and a finite lifetime limited by vari
recombination processes. The 2DEG, on the other ha
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~24!/16870~13!/$15.00
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originates from the modulation doping, and can be char
terized by an infinite lifetime. These systems of modulatio
doped QW’s are shown schematically in Fig. 1. Each
them can be characterized by its heat capacity,~i.e., they are

FIG. 1. Different energy reservoirs that participate in the M
heating process for DMS heterostructures. Relaxation channel
sponsible for the heating of the Mn system are denoted by arro
Photocarriers created by light of energy\vL transfer their energy to
the electron and to the phonon system.tSL denotes the spin-lattice
relaxation time. The most effective channels for the energy tran
from the photocarriers to the Mn system are shown by dou
arrows.
16 870 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 61 16 871ENERGY TRANSFER FROM PHOTOCARRIERS INTO THE . . .
energy reservoirs!, its total magnetic moment, and its ind
vidual temperatureQ i . Interactions between the systems r
sult in an exchange of the energy and the magnetic mome
In this paper we limit ourselves to an examination of t
energy transfer from the photocarriers into the system of
ions. The role of the 2DEG as an intermediate agent for
energy transfer will be at the center of our attention.

In Fig. 1 one can easily identify three possible routes
the energy transfer from the photocarriers into the magn
system. First, there is a direct coupling of the photocarr
to the magnetic ions. Such a phenomenon has been inv
gated by means of photoluminescence,4–7 by optically in-
duced magnetization8–10 and by optical orientation.11 In
those studies spin-flip exchange scattering was suggeste
the most significant mechanism. However, the experim
tally observed behaviors in Refs. 4–7 do not indicate conc
sively that the direct interaction between photocarriers
magnetic ions does indeed have a very high efficiency.

The second possible route is one mediated by the pho
system. It requires the existence of an efficient coupling
tween the phonons and the magnetic system, which is, in
the case for DMS’s containing relatively large concentrat
of magnetic ions~more than 5%!. In very dilute systems
where Mn ions are isolated entities, the spin-lattice rel
ation rate is extremely low. However, it may be increased
several orders of magnitude if clusters of magnetic ions
formed.12,13 The effectiveness of the second route may a
be limited at the stage of photocarrier coupling to the phon
system: the typical cooling time of electrons is about 2 ps
emission of optical phonons, and ranges widely from 1
100 ps for emission of acoustic phonons.14

Finally, there is a third route which is mediated by t
2DEG. It has been demonstrated that due to an effic
carrier-carrier interaction the photocarriers can transfe
considerable part of their kinetic energy to the 2DEG syst
instead to the phonon system.15 Being accumulated in the
2DEG, this energy can be transferred further to the magn
system. We have found no experimental information in
literature about the efficiency of this process of energy
change between the 2DEG and the magnetic system.
present experimental and theoretical efforts are aimed
shedding light on this problem.

For the present study we have chos
Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te QW’s with n-type modula-
tion doping in the barrier layers. The choice of the system
motivated by several factors:~i! magneto-optical propertie
of ~Cd,Mn!Te/~Cd,Mg!Te QW’s have been widely studie
during the last period16,17; ~ii ! modulation-doped II-VI QW’s
with a 2DEG have also been investigated18,19; ~iii ! the 2DEG
concentration can be varied in these structures in a ce
range by means of illumination; and~iv! a low Mn content
xMn'0.01 was chosen as a compromise between two c
flicticting requirements: to minimize the efficiency of th
interaction between the magnetic system and the phon
~that requires, in turn, to keep the Mn-content low! and, on
the other hand, to have a pronounced giant Zeeman spli
of excitons, which is to be used as a tool in our studies.

Recently, an increased interest in DMS’s was stirred
due to the prediction of a hole-gas-induced ferromagnetis20

which was later experimentally confirmed inp-type doped
~Cd,Mn!Te-based quantum wells by the observation o
-
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zero-field splitting of the photoluminescence line below
critical temperature.21 Here we demonstrate that the magn
tization of a semimagnetic semiconductor can also be alte
by the presence of an electron gas, though via an enti
different mechanism.

The paper is organized as follows: Section II details
sample design and the experimental setup. Section III
scribes the experiment data, and is followed by a survey
energy relaxation of photocarriers in semimagnetic semic
ductors in Sec. IV. Section V presents the theoretical par
discussion of the main results of our experiments and
theoretical considerations is given in Sec. VI, after which
summarize our findings.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The investigated sample was a Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/
Cd0.76Mg0.24Te quantum-well structure having a single Q
80 Å wide. It was fabricated by molecular-beam epitaxy
~100!-oriented GaAs substrates, covered by a 4.5-mm-thick
CdTe buffer to improve the surface quality and the latt
matching with the barrier material. A ZnI2 source has been
used to dope a 19-Å-wide region of~Cd,Mg!Te:I which was
separated by a 100-Å-thick spacer layer from the QW. T
two-dimensional electron density was estimated tone51.2
31010 cm22 by analyzing the exciton and trion oscillato
strength observed in the reflectivity. The details of the p
cedure will be given in Sec. III.

Optical measurements were performed in pumped liq
helium at a temperature of 1.6 K. Magnetic fields up 7.5
generated by a superconducting split-coil solenoid, were
plied parallel to the growth axis and to the direction of co
lected light~Faraday geometry!. An Ar1-ion laser operating
at a wavelength of 514 nm served as an excitation source
the photoluminescence~PL! or as a pump source for a tun
able dye laser~Pyridine 2! which was used for PL excitation
~PLE! measurements. For reflectance experiments, a halo
lamp was used. The high-energy spectral range of the la
emission was blocked by selective filters to avoid any he
ing of the sample. Due to optical selection rules for excito
luminescence and absorption in the chosen geometry,
detected light was either right-hand (s1) or left-hand (s2)
circularly polarized. The luminescence signal or the reflec
light was dispersed by a 1-m monochromator and detec
either with a charged-coupled device or a cooled photom
tiplier, followed by a photon-counting system.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 2 displays the luminescence spectra of our Q
taken in the absence of a magnetic field. Due to the prese
of free electrons in the QW, the PL signal~excitation energy
\vL52.41 eV) exhibits a strong emission line at 1.6407
associated with negatively charged excitonsX2 ~trions!,
which are complexes consisting of two electrons bound
one hole,19 and a rather weak emission due to uncharg
heavy-hole excitons (e1-hh1,X) at a higher energy. The en
ergy difference betweenX andX2 of 4 meV will be hereaf-
ter called theX2 binding energy. A small full width at half
maximum ~2.8 meV! of the X2 line, and its symmetric
shape, point to a high structural quality of the investiga
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16 872 PRB 61B. KÖNIG et al.
sample. The PLE spectrum, which has been detected on
low-energy side of theX2 line at 1.637 eV, shows the fea
ture due to absorption ofX at 1.645 eV and of the light-hole
exciton (e1-lh 1,Xlh) at 1.666 eV. The negligible Stokes sh
of theX line proves a suppressed spectral diffusion for ex
tons in this structure. In contrast to the PL data, the ne
tively charged exciton contributes only very weakly to t
absorption, and shows up in the PLE spectrum as a l
energy shoulder on theX signal. This behavior directly re
flects the smaller density of states ofX2 as compared to tha
of the neutral excitons.

Reflectivity spectra of the sample taken atB50 and T
51.6 K under various additional illumination conditions a
presented in Fig. 3. The reflectance signal recorded with
laser illumination~solid line! is dominated by theX reso-
nance, with the negatively charged exciton feature havin
small oscillator strength, a situation which is similar to t
observation in PLE. A considerable change of the spect
occurs if the sample is additionally illuminated by the las
light with \vL52.41 eV ~which exceeds the barrier ban
gap EB by about 0.4 eV!. Since the laser beam was com
pletely defocused to achieve a homogenous illumination,
can only estimate the power density to be about 4 W/c2.
The resulting reflectivity~dashed line in Fig. 3!, obtained by
subtracting the laser-induced PL signal, reveals the follow
modifications: ~i! the X2 resonance becomes more pr
nounced, and~ii ! the illumination causes a broadening of t
exciton resonance whose~iii ! amplitude is also reduced. Th
intensity gain of the negatively charged exciton can be
rectly attributed to an increased electron concentration in
QW. This was previously also observed in~Zn,Mn!Se-based
heterostructures, and explained there in terms of differ
mobilities of photoexcited carriers in the barrier which lea

FIG. 2. Photoluminescence~dotted line! and PL excitation
~solid line! spectra of a modulation-doped 80-Å-wid
Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te QW. Transitions related to th
heavy-hole~X! and light-hole (Xlh) excitons and to the negativel
charged exciton (X2) are marked by arrows.
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to a higher collection efficiency into the QW in the case
electrons.22 To make a quantitative statement about the el
tron concentration and its increase by the illumination,
have simulated the reflectance spectra using the transfer
trix method23 and a classical oscillator model for the diele
tric function for bothX andX2. In this way the ratior of the
X to X2 oscillator strength was deduced to ber 514.9 or, in
the case of illuminated sample,r 55.6 ~the oscillator strength
of the X resonance was kept constant!. Following the proce-
dure also used for ZnSe-based QW’s~see Refs. 24 and 25!
we determinedne5931010 cm22 and r 52 for a nonmag-
netic CdTe/~Cd,Mg!Te QW. As r was shown in Ref. 24 to
scale linearly with the electron density, for the studied str
ture we obtainne53.231010 and 1.231010 cm22 for con-
ditions with and without laser illumination, respectively. S
multaneously with an increase of the electron density
exciton damping, determined by the calculation, is increa
by a factor of 1.7. We attribute this additional broadening
a higher probability of the exciton scattering by fre
electrons.26

Due to thesp-d exchange interaction between the carrie
and the Mn system, the reflectance signal splits into t
branches when an external magnetic field is applied,
shown in Fig. 4~a! for B50.5 T. With respect to the zero
field data~the X position atB50 is marked by a thick ver-
tical line! the exciton resonances are shifted by 4.5 meV
lower ~higher! energy fors1 (s2) polarization. As a con-
sequence of the electron-gas spin polarization and of
electron singlet nature of the trion state, theX2 resonance is
completely suppressed in thes1-polarized spectrum simila
to the behavior of neutral donor-bound excitons reported
Ref. 27. An illumination of the sample with the laser lig
having identical energy and power to that used in the ze

FIG. 3. The low-temperature reflectivity spectra of th
modulation-doped 80-Å-wide Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te QW
detected atB50 with ~dashed curve! and without ~solid curve!
additional laser illumination of energy 2.41 eV, and at a pow
density 4 W/cm2. The spectra are moved vertically for clarity.
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PRB 61 16 873ENERGY TRANSFER FROM PHOTOCARRIERS INTO THE . . .
field measurements~see Fig. 3! results in the reflectivity
spectra presented in Fig. 4~b!. Again, these reveal an excito
line broadening and a gain of the intensity of theX2 reso-
nance. However, the most notable result of the illuminat
is a reduction of the exciton Zeeman splitting by about 80
Note that theX2 oscillator strength changes can be co
pared only in thes2-polarized spectra, as the intensity of th
X2 feature in thes1-polarization depends on the electro
concentration and on the electron-spin splitting which
both effected by the illumination with the laser. The lum
nescence spectra detected under the same conditions wit
lamp beam blocked are plotted in Fig. 4~c!. Similar to the
laser-modified reflectance, the Zeeman splitting ofX andX2

lines in PL is strongly suppressed as compared to reflecti
without above-barrier illumination.

From a series of measurements at different magn
fields we deduced theX and X2 peak positions from the
reflectivity and from the PL. We summarize these results
Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. An additional feature which can be re
solved in the reflectance spectra for the magnetic fieldB
.4.5 T, and which shifts linearly withB, is identified as the
combined exciton cyclotron resonance.18 In the mean-field
approximation, the energy of QW excitons with the total sp

FIG. 4. ~a! Reflectivity spectra of the modulation-dope
80-Å-wide Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te QW at B50.5 T and
T51.6 K, showing resonances due to neutral~X! and negatively
charged (X2) excitons. The spectra in panel~b! were recorded un-
der additional laser illumination using light energy\vL52.41 eV
and power densityPL54 W/cm2. ~c! The luminescence signal in
duced by a laser illumination of the same energy and power as
for the spectra in panel~b!. Thick vertical lines mark the respectiv
energy positions at zero field.
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61 varies because ofsp-d interaction, and is described b
~after Ref. 28!

EX
61~B!5EX~B50!6

1

2
~dea2dhb!N0xMn^Sz&, ~1!

whereN0a5220 meV andN0b52880 meV~Ref. 28! are
the exchange constants for the conduction and vale
bands, respectively, in~Cd,Mn!Te.N0 is the inverse unit-cell
volume, andxMn ~in our casexMn50.01) is the Mn mole
fraction. Equation~1! in its original form for bulk DMS’s has
de[dh[1. In the case of low-dimensional systems, letti
de(h)<1 accounts for a reduced exchange interaction du
the leakage of the electron and hole wave functions into
nonmagnetic barriers in the case of~Cd,Mn!Te/~Cd,Mg!Te
QW’s. ^Sz& represents the thermal average value of the
spin in the direction of the magnetic fieldB5Bz at a Mn spin
temperatureQMn . It is expressed by the modified Brillouin
function B5/2 ~Ref. 28!

^Sz&52SeffB5/2F 5gMnmBB

2kB~QMn1Q0!G . ~2!

HereSeff andQ0 are the parameters for the effective Mn sp
and temperature that phenomenologically describe the e
of the antiferromagnetic Mn-Mn exchange interaction.gMn
52 is theg factor of the Mnd state. Using Eq.~1! to model
the energy shift of the exciton resonance by the magn
field observed in the reflectivity without illumination yield
QMn51.6 K, for the Mn temperature in agreement with t

ed

FIG. 5. The magnetic-field dependence of the exciton~X! and
the trion (X2) energies in the reflectivity@panel~a!# taken with~full
symbols! and without laser illumination~open symbols! for a
modulation-doped Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te n-type QW.
Panel~b! shows PL data. The solid lines represent calculations
cording to Eq.~1!, with xMn50.01 andQMn51.6 K.
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16 874 PRB 61B. KÖNIG et al.
sample bath temperature@see the solid lines in Fig. 5~a!#. In
our calculations we used the valuesEX(B50)51.6456 eV
andde5dh50.98, which have been calculated from the ele
tron and hole envelope function with valence-band off
QV50.41.29 Seff52.15, andQ050.44 K, are both taken
from Ref. 30 as for the bulk samples.

The most striking feature in Fig. 5~a! is an anomalously
small energy shift of the exciton energy in small magne
fields, clearly seen in the reflectance spectra under illum
tion. It is corroborated by the shift of the PL peak positio
for the X andX2 signals@see Fig. 5~b!#. The suppression o
the Zeeman splitting is about 60% atB51.5 T and it de-
creases, and finally diminishes, with the field increasing. I
unlikely that any of the parameters, apart fromQMn , appear-
ing in Eqs.~1! and~2! can be modified by the photocarrier
Therefore, we explain the illumination-induced changes
EX by a heating of the Mn system, i.e., by an increase
QMn . Moreover, the magnetic-field dependence of the ex
ton energy cannot be reproduced by Eq.~1! using any con-
stant value of the Mn spin temperature. This leads us to
conclusion that the Mn heating is caused by the electron
and not by direct interaction with photocarriers. In the ca
of a direct interaction between photocarriers and Mn ions
circular polarization of the laser light should alter the heat
of the Mn system by photoinduced~de!magnetization. How-
ever, no such influence of the laser polarization was fou
That indicates the direct interaction of photocarriers with
Mn ions to be negligible for the studied structure. Our mo
of the heating mechanism is based on the spin-flip excha
scattering of the 2DEG by Mn ions, and will be presented
Sec. V.

One can see in Fig. 5 that the illumination-induc
changes of the exciton energy are very similar in the refl
tivity and in the luminescence spectra. Also similaritites ex
when comparing the splitting of the exciton and trion fe
tures. Therefore, in our discussion of the laser power dep
dence of the shift we shall restrict ourselves to t
s1-polarizedX2 line observed in PL experiments. The pe
position of the X2 luminescence excited with\vL

52.41 eV and having different laser powersPL are dis-
played in Fig. 6 as a function of the magnetic field. T
field-induced shift of theX2 energy is continuously sup
pressed whenPL increases even for moderate excitati
powers typically used in PL experiments. The amplitude
this suppression is at maximum in the field range 1.5–3
The dotted line in Fig. 6 represents a calculation ofEX using
Eq. ~1! with QMn51.9 K, and EX2(B50)51.6407 eV,
and with all remaining parameters fixed and equal to
values given above. A satisfactory agreement with the
perimental data obtained for the lowest excitation power
plies an absence of Mn heating by the electron gas forPL
<0.1 W/cm2. We suppose that a slight discrepancy of t
Mn temperature~0.3 K! extracted from the PL and the re
flectivity to be explained by a heating of the lattice in t
case of the PL experiments~see discussion below!. To de-
scribe the energy shift of theX2 line at higherPL in the
frame of Eq. 6 we have to assume thatQMn is a function of
the magnetic field. We have found that our experimental
sults could be described using the empirical formula
-
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QMn~B!5Qa1Qb expS 2
B2

g D , g.0, ~3!

with Table I giving the numerical values for the paramete
Qa , Qb , and g for different excitation powersPL . They
have been determined by fitting the exciton line shift w
Eqs.~1! and ~2!, and modeling the Mn temperatureQMn by
Eq. ~3!. However, for the sake of precision we also det
mined QMn(B) directly by varyingQMn at each magnetic
field to fit exactly the experimental energy values. T
magnetic-field dependence of the Mn temperature obtai
in this way is depicted in Fig. 7 for various excitation powe
PL . At low fields QMn is considerably enhanced by up
about 8 K (PL54 W/cm2), and then it drops to saturate fo
B.4 T.

Qualitatively the same unusual shift of the exciton and
trion energy was also present in a whole series
modulation-doped samples of a similar design~low Mn con-
centration'1%) confirming that we are not dealing with

FIG. 6. The energy shift of theX2-line in a s1-polarized PL
spectrum determined for different laser excitation powersPL ~laser
energy\vL52.41 eV). Theoretical data from Eq.~1! with QMn

51.9 K are shown by the dashed line. The solid lines repres
calculations using Eq.~1! with the magnetic-field dependence o
QMn according to Eqs.~23! and ~24!.

TABLE I. ParametersQa , Qb , and g appearing in Eq.~3!,
corresponding to experimental results presented in Fig. 6;ne is the
electron density for the excitation above the band gap of the bar
The values forPL50 were obtained from the reflectivity measur
ments.

PL (W/cm2) ne(1010 cm22) Qa ~K! Qb ~K! g (T2)

0 1.2 1.65 2 2

0.1 1.3 1.85 2 2

0.5 1.5 2.17 1.72 2.64
1.0 1.7 2.47 3.04 3.37
2.0 2.2 3.12 4.25 4.22
4.0 3.2 3.84 4.88 5.19
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peculiarity of just one single sample. In particular,
samples revealed a pronounced reduction of the Zee
splitting at moderate excitation densities and a vanishing
this effect with increasing magnetic field.

So far in this paper we have discussed the heating ef
only for the above-barrier excitation. In such case, i.e., wh
\vL.EB , an increase ofPL can affect two parameters:~i! it
increases the number of the photocarriers collected~or ex-
cited directly! in the QW and, as a consequence, it increa
the flux of energy transmitted from the photocarriers to
2DEG, and~ii ! it increases the concentration of the electr
gas in the QW~an evidence of the latter effect are presen
in Figs. 3 and 4!. In order to separate these two contributio
we performed also experiments using the below-barrier
citation condition (\vL,EB) for which the 2DEG density is
constant and equal tone51.231010 cm22. First, in Fig. 8
we show the magnetic-field dependence of theX2 lumines-
cence energy~in s1 polarization! for two different excitation
power densities and for the laser energy\vL,EB . To en-
sure a constant absorption in the QW\vL51.75 eV was
chosen since then the absorption spectrum~measured by
PLE! is nearly magnetic field independent. For a low exci
tion power, PL51 W/cm2, the X2 line shift is described
well using a constantQMn51.9 K ~solid line in Fig. 8!.
However, in agreement with the studies of Sec. II, at a hig
excitation power,PL57.4 W/cm2, fixed values ofQMn can-
not describe the observed dependecies correctly. This i
cates that we again have a heating of the Mn system by
electron gas.

Here a problem appears of a comparison of the results
below- and above-barrier excitation. It is not proper to co

FIG. 7. Experimental~symbols! and theoretical values~solid
lines! of the Mn temperaturesQMn @after Eqs.~23! and ~24!# as a
function of the magnetic field for various excitation powersPL .
The dotted curves represent calculations, where a field depend
of the electron-spin relaxation timets was allowed. Different sym-
bols correspond to the same excitation powers as in Fig. 6. In
The electron temperature as a function of the laser excitation po
~solid symbols! determined using Eqs.~23! and ~24!. Parameters
used forts(B) are shown by the open symbols.
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pare experimental results for the same value ofPL , because
the number of generated electron-hole pairs differs stron
for the two cases, due to the energy dependence of the
sorption coefficient. Moreover, the efficiency of the carr
collection from the barriers by the QW is not well known fo
the studied structure. Therefore, we have based our com
son on the assumption that only the carriers generated
collected in the QW contribute to the heating of the electr
gas. In order to proceed, we assumed that here the PL in
sity represents a meaningful parameter, since it is prop
tional to the number of electron-hole pairs recombining
the QW. In the inset to Fig. 8, the energy shift of theX2 line,
which can be directly linked toQMn , is compared for the
excitation above-~open symbols! and below-the-barrier
~closed symbols! band gaps atB51.5 T as functions of the
integral luminescence intensitiy~to obtain the same PL in
tensity, the laser power for below-the-barrier excitation h
to be about twice as high as that for above-the-barrier e
tation!. In contrast to the case of\vL,EB , for which the
electron density isne51.231010 cm22 and is independen
of the excitation power~i.e., of the PL intensity!, a more
pronounced blueshift of theX2 line ~i.e., an increase of
QMn) is observed for\vL.EB . In the latter case, the elec
tron density increases withPL up to ne53.231010 cm22.
Obviously the different energetic changes of theX2 line for
the below- and above-the-barrier excitation can be ascri
to a dependence of the Mn temperature onne .

IV. ENERGY RELAXATION OF PHOTOCARRIERS
IN SEMIMAGNETIC SEMICONDUCTORS

Before proceeding with a detailed theoretical analysis
the electron-induced Mn heating, let us first make an ov

nce

et:
er

FIG. 8. The magnetic-field dependence of thes1-polarizedX2

luminescence line excited with the laser energy\vL51.75 eV,
which is below the band gap of the barrier and for different exc
tion power densitiesPL . The curves represent calculations applyi
QMn51.9 K5const~solid line!, andQMn determined by Eqs.~23!
and ~24! with QL51.9 K, Qe58.7 K, and ts50.1 ns ~dashed
line!. Inset: X2-luminescence energy in thes1 polarization atB
51.5 T as a function of the integral PL intensity for the below
~solid symbols! and above-the-barrier energy~closed symbols! ex-
citation.
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view of different energy reservoirs and relaxation chann
that, conceivably, may be of importance in the heating p
cess~see Fig. 1!. Initially, the created photocarriers have
certain amount of kinetic energy. The energy, as well as
concentration of the photocarriers themselves, are funct
of the light intensity, of the absorption coefficient, and of t
energy of the exciting laser\vL . Within a certain time
t rel,L , which in the case of emission of acoustic phono
ranges from 1 to about 100 ps, the photocarriers relax t
energy. It is passed to the lattice and results in raising of
lattice temperatureQL . In addition, the Coulomb interactio
makes possible the energy transfer from the photocarrie
the electron gas31 ~time constantt rel,e). It was recently
shown that this relaxation channel may be more effici
than the phonon emission.15 We shall assume that it is als
so in our case. The temperature of the electron gas is d
mined mainly by the energy tranferred from the photoca
ers, and by the energy flux from the electron gas to the
tice.

A heating of the magnetic system directly by photoca
ers was shown experimentally to be important in the pr
ence of a high-density electron-hole (e-h) plasma leading to
the formation of domains in the magnetic system with lo
and high temperatures.6 As thee-h plasma transforms into a
system of excitons, the heating of Mn system was shown
vanish. This may be attributed to a combined spin-flip p
cesses of the electrons and holes within the exc
complex,32,33 with a decreasing spin-flip scattering rate
Mn ions. Ryabchenkoet al.7 studied the Mn heating by th
photocarriers in Cd0.95Mn0.05Te bulk crystals, using time
integrated PL, excitation densities up to 10 W/cm2, and
magnetic fieldsB<2 T. From their data we estimated a
increase of the Mn temperature by'0.6 K for B51.5 T
and atPL54 W/cm2, which is equal to the maximum powe
density used in the present work for above-barrier excitat
Such degree of the Mn heating is about ten times sma
than that observed for our structure~cf. Fig. 7!. Further, in
Ref. 7, a nonmonotonic behavior of the Mn temperature
PL at low magnetic fields (B,1.5 T) was reported with an
initial decrease for power densities up to'2.5 W/cm2, and
then followed by an onset of an increase withPL . This result
was explained by the exchange scattering of holes by the
ions, which gives rise to an effective magnetization of t
Mn system, i.e., to a decrease ofQMn ~also see Ref. 34!. In
contrast to these results, we have observed a monotonic
ing of the Mn system with an increasing power density fo
constant magnetic field. Thus, in view of the moderate ex
tation powers used in our experiments, which are to sma
generate ane-h plasma, and in view of the basic differenc
with the results of Ref. 7, it is justified to neglect the dire
interaction between the photocarriers and Mn ions. The h
ing of the Mn system is ascribed by us to be an effect of
presence of the electron gas.

The spin-lattice relaxation of Mn ions with a rate 1/tSL
drives the magnetic system to thermal equilibrium with t
lattice. It has been reported that in~Cd,Mn!Te tSL decreases
with increasing Mn content by several orders of magnitu
as the relaxation is predominantly mediated by clusters
ions12,13 ~e.g., for xMn50.01, tSL'1025 s, and for xMn
50.05, tSL'1027 s). Therefore, only a small Mn conten
permits one to observe a Mn heating by the 2DEG, as m
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tioned in our motivation of the choice of the samples. Und
steady-state conditions each system of DMS QW’s~see Fig.
1! is defined by its individual temperature. For our structu
we do not have quantitative information about the interact
between the photocarriers and the 2DEG. Therefore, we s
regard the temperature of the electron gas as an adjus
parameter in the analysis presented in Sec. VI.

The exchange interaction has often been theoretic
considered in the past to calculate the relaxation rate of
carriers by magnetic impurities~e.g., see Refs. 35, 36, an
37!. Unfortunately, none of these papers addressed this p
lem in the context of Mn system heating.

V. THEORY

Here we present details of our theoretical model for
field-dependent heating of the Mn system mediated b
2DEG. The value of the Mn spin temperature is determin
by the balance between the heating by the 2DEG and coo
by spin-lattice interaction:

dE

dt
5

]E

]t U
e-Mn

1
]E

]t U
Mn-lat

50. ~4!

In a phenomenological model the term for the spin-latt
relaxation reads

]E

]t U
Mn-lat

'2
E~B,bMn!2E~B,bL!

tSL
5Nj2

bMn2bL

TSL~B,bL ,bMn!

~5!

wherebMn5(kBQMn)
21 andbL5(kBQL)21 are the inverse

temperature of the magnetic ions and the inverse lattice t
perature, andE(B,b)5NjI 1(jb) is the energy of the Mn
spin system.j5mBgMnB is the Zeeman splitting of Mn spin
levels in an external magnetic fieldB, mB is the Bohr mag-
neton, andgMn52 is theg factor of the Mnd state.N is the
total number of Mn ions,I 1(jb) is the average value of th
Mn spin, tSL is the characteristic time of the spin-lattic
relaxation, andTSL[tSLj(bL2bMn)/@ I 1(jbL)2I 1(jbMn)#.
From Eqs.~4! and~5!, we obtain the increase of the Mn sp
temperature caused by interaction with a 2DEG:

bMn2bL52
TSL

Nj2

]E

]t U
e-Mn

. ~6!

The overheating of the Mn system by the 2DEG is media
by a spin-flip process which changes the numberNM of Mn
ions in the stateM (525/2,23/2, . . . ,3/2,5/2) and, conse
quently, influences the Mn spin temperature:

]E

]t U
e-Mn

5j(
M

M
]NM

]t
. ~7!

For calculating ]NM /]t we start with the well-known
Hamiltonian for thes-d exchange interaction between th
conduction electrons~a wave function ofs-like symmetry!
and thed shell of Mn ions:

Hexch5
1

2
a(

i
sSid~r2Ri !5(

i
Hexch,i . ~8!
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r andRi are the coordinates of the electron and thei th mag-
netic ion, respectively.a is the exchange constant,s is the
vector of the spin Pauli matrixes, andSi is the spin operator
of the Mn ion. Applying Fermi’s golden rule for the case
an energy conserving spin-flip process, the time evolution
NM reads

]NM

]t
5

2p

N\

S2

~2p!4 (
m1 ,m2 ,

M8,i

E E d2k1d2k2@NM8 f m1 ,k1

3~12 f m2 ,k2
!2NM f m2 ,k2

~12 f m1 ,k1
!#u

3^m1 ,k1 ,M 8uHexch,i um2 ,k2 ,M &u2

3d~EM2EM82«m1 ,k1
1«m2 ,k2

!, ~9!

where M 85M61, m1571/2, and m2561/2. S is the
sample area,«ml ,kl

5«kin,l1«ml
denotes the total~kinetic and

spin! energy of electrons with momentumk l and az projec-
tion of spinml , andEM5jM is the energy of the Mnd shell
in stateM. For the electron Fermi-Dirac distribution functio
f m,k5@exp(«m,k2«F,m)11#21, we introduced individual
Fermi levels«F,m for spin subbands withm511/2 and
21/2. We note here that the electron momentum on
Fermi level iskF5@2me(«F,ml

2«ml
)/\#1/2, whereme is the

electron effective mass. In thermodynamic equilibrium t
electron temperature is equal to the lattice temperature,
«F,1/25«F,21/25«F . In this case the spin polarization de
pends only on the electron spin splitting«5«1/22«21/2. The
flipflop collision with magnetic ions repopulates the electro
spin subbands, and creates a difference between their F
levels:D«F5«F,11/22«F,21/2.

To illustrate the scattering process, Fig. 9 shows a sch
of the participating electron and Mn levels. An electron
the stateumi ,k i& is scattered via the nondiagonal elements
the exchange Hamiltonian~8! into a stateumj ,k j&. The en-
ergy difference of these two states from the Zeeman split
of the Mn ion spin sublevels isEM2EM21. If the electron’s
initial spin is m1, a Mn ion with Jz5M 85M21 is excited
into the stateM, which is equivalent to an increase of the M
spin temperature~the left-hand side of the figure!. The re-
versed process leads to a cooling of the magnetic ion sys

FIG. 9. Schematic energy levels of the electron (mi ,k i) and Mn
system~M! that contribute to the spin-flip scattering process. L
hand: increase of the Mn spin temperature; right hand: decreas
the Mn spin temperature. The Fermi energy is denoted by«F .
f

e

e
nd

-
rmi

e
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g

m,

as shown on the right-hand side of Fig. 9. The probabilit
for the two processes are functions of the electron and
spin splitting. The electron momentum is changed in
scattering process byk j2k i . This momentum difference is
taken from or absorbed by the lattice with the Mn ion as
mediating particle.

Since there is a strong confinement in thez direction, only
electron states from the first quantum-confined subband
taken into account. In the case of the QW studied here o
2% of the electron wave function penetrates the barr
@de50.98, see Eq.~2!#. Therefore, we may approximate th
electron envelope function by that of a QW with the infini
barriers. Thus the electron eigenfunction reads

Ce5A 2

SL
exp~ ikir !cos~kzz!uml&, l 51 and 2,

~10!

with L being the quantum-well width andki the electron
momentum in the QW plane. The matrix element in Eq.~9!
is then obtained in the form

u^21/2,k1 ,M uHexch,i u11/2,k2 ,M21&u2

5
a2

~SL!2
cos4~kzzi !S 5

2
1M D S 5

2
2M11D .

~11!

The summation over all Mn ions is performed by averag
over the QW volumeV accounting for the probability to find
a Mn ion (xMn is the Mn mole fraction!:

(
i

cos4~kzzi !→xMnN0E
V

cos4~kzzi !dV5
3

8
N. ~12!

By inserting Eqs.~11! and~9! into Eq. ~7!, we finally obtain
an expression for the energy flux from the 2DEG to the m
netic ion system,

]E

]t U
e-Mn

5
2jN

Te-Mn
sinhFj~bMn2be!1D«Fbe

2 G
'

j2N

Te-Mn
S bMn2be1

D«Fbe

j D , ~13!

where

Te-Mn5
2

W~«,D«F ,j,be!F~jbMn!
~14!

is a characteristic time for the electron-Mn relaxation p
cess. The functionsW andF are defined as

t
of
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W5
3a2me

2exp@~j2D«F!be/2#

4p\5L2 E
«/2

`

dE f1/2~E!@12 f 21/2~E2D«F!#

5
3a2me

2

8\5L2pbe sinh@~j2D«F!be/2#
H ln

cosh@~2«F2«12j2D«F!be/4#

cosh@~2«F2«1D«F!be/4#
1

j2D«F

2
beJ , ~15!

F~y!5sinhS y

2D F35

4
I 1~y!2I 3~y!G1I 2~y!coshS y

2D . ~16!
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The functionW depends on the Fermi energy:

«F5be
21lnHAcosh2F ~«2D«F!be

2 G1expS 2p\2nebe

me
D21

2coshF ~«2D«F!be

2 G J . ~17!

I n5^Mn& is proportional to thenth derivative of the statis-
tical sum of Mn statesZ:

I n~y!5 (
M525/2

5/2

Mn
NM

N
5~21!n

1

Z~y!

dn

dyn
Z~y!. ~18!

In the presence of the field an electron with spin projectionm
has an energy

«m52deN0axMnm^Sz&1mge* mBB, m56
1

2
, ~19!

where the first part is the exchange energy in the frame of
virtual-crystal and molecular-field approximations, with t
thermal mean value of the Mn spin^Sz& defined in Eq.~2!.
The second part is the Zeeman term with the intrinsic e
tron g factor ge* . If the system deviates slightly from the
modynamic equilibrium (Qe'QMn , D«F'0), Eq. ~13! is
zero, and the energy flux from the electron gas to the m
netic ion system vanishes. For small deviations from
equilibrium @sinhx'x in Eq. ~13!# the productW F repre-
sents the electron-Mn relaxation rate, and from Eqs.~6! and
~13! we obtain

TSL

Te-Mn
S be2bMn2be

D«F

j D5bMn2bL . ~20!

Hence for small differences between the electron temp
ture and the lattice temperature the basic parameter of
theory is the ratioTSL /Te-Mn . If Te-Mn@TSL the temperature
of the magnetic ions is equal to the lattice temperature. In
opposite limit,UMn is determined by the interaction with th
2DEG. Generally,Te-Mn depends strongly on the temper
tures of the 2DEG and of the magnetic ion system, and
the splitting of the electron quasi Fermi levels. These dep
dencies can be neglected ifQe'QMn'QL andD«F'0. For
such a caseTe-Mn is drawn in Fig. 10 as a function of th
magnetic field for various electron concentrations,QMn
'QL52 K and xMn50.01. Further parameters areme

50.096m0 , L580 Å, a51.5310229 eV m3, and ge*
521.46. In the absence of a magnetic field,Te-Mn decreases
e

-

g-
e

a-
ur

e

n
n-

with increasing electron concentration if the electron gas
nondegenerate. For a degenerate electron gas~for values of
ne chosen in Fig. 10, this is valid in the rangene>5
31010 cm22) Te-Mn does not depend onne . The field de-
pendence of the electron-magnetic ion relaxation time
comes less pronounced for higher electron concentration

Another factor, apart from the electron density and te
perature, that determines the degree of Mn heating is
concentration of magnetic ions. As the spin-lattice relaxat
time shortens with the formation of ion clusters, the heat
is unlikely to show up in samples with high Mn fraction
whereTe-Mn.TSL . Moreover, the spin-flip process itself de
pends onxMn via the electron spin splitting. In Fig. 10 th
spin-lattice relaxation timeTSL calculated with experimenta
values oftSL taken from Ref. 12 (xMn50.01) is presented by
a thick solid curve. For an electron densityne'1010 cm22

Te-Mn is about eight times shorter than the spin-lattice rel
ation timeTSL at B50, and longer thanTSL in the presence
of the fieldB.0.3 T. The region of magnetic fields wher
the conditionTe-Mn,TSL is valid, and where heating of th
Mn system should occur, increases withne . For electron

FIG. 10. Magnetic-field dependence of the electron-magn
ion relaxation timeTe-Mn for different electron concentrations an
xMn50.01 determined by Eq.~14!. TSL is a modified spin relaxation
time as defined in Sec. V, with the field dependence oftSL taken
from Ref. 12. The following parameters were used:me

50.096m0 , L580 Å, a51.5310229 eV m3, andge* 521.46.
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concentrations above 831010 cm22 the condition Te-Mn
,TSL is satisfied for the whole range of magnetic fields stu
ied. Figure 11 comparesTe-Mn as a function of the 2DEG
concentration in the limitB→0, with TSL for various Mn
contents. As mentioned above, the relaxation timeTe-Mn
saturates for high electron concentrations, where the 2D
is degenerate. The figure can be used to determine the
dition for which heating of the Mn system can be observ
That is for xMn50.01 the Mn system is significantly influ
enced by the 2DEG for concentrations larger th
'109 cm22 only, where Te-Mn,TSL . Already for xMn

FIG. 11. Calculated electron-Mn relaxation timeTe-Mn as a
function of the 2DEG concentration~upper scale! for B→0. The
same parameters were used as for the calculations shown in Fig
Symbols represent values for the spin-lattice relaxation timeTSL as
a function of the Mn mole fraction~lower scale!, deduced withtSL

taken from Refs. 46~open symbols! and 12~closed symbols!.
ra
-

G
n-
.

n

.0.016, Te-Mn is longer thanTSL even for the highest elec
tron concentrations. Note thatTe-Mn depends on the electro
mass, QW width, and exchange constant, the factors wh
allow one to control the conditions, and thus the degree
the Mn heating.

In semimagnetic semiconductors the electron system
usually characterized by short times of the spin relaxati
Therefore, effects of optical orientation by photocarriers c
often be ignored. However, in the present case,
electron-Mn spin-flip transitions not only heat the Mn syste
but, at the same time, create a nonequilibrium electron
larization, i.e., they lead to an increase of the difference
tween the quasi-Fermi levels of the two electron spin-s
subbandsD«F . For very short spin relaxation times of ele
trons ts , the equilibrium population of the electron sp
states is established very quickly and one can neglectD«F in
Eq. ~20!. Then only the electron temperature determines
Mn heating. In the opposite case the electron-spin statems
51/2 will be depopulated by the spin-flip scattering~in-
crease ofD«F), which decreases the number of scatteri
events that heat the Mn system. Here one has to accoun
the spin flux to the electron system due to exchange sca
ing with Mn ions, and also due to an intrinsic electron sp
relaxation timets . For diamondlike semiconductors we hav
10210,ts,1028 s.38

The spin-flip transition generates a difference between
populationnm of spin-up and -down subbands with a velo
ity

]~n11/22n21/2!

]t
52

2

j

]E

]t U
e-Mn

. ~21!

The temporal change ofD«F is

dD«F

dt
52

D«F

ts
2

]D«F

]~n11/22n21/2!

2

j

]E

]t U
e-Mn

. ~22!

Taking Eqs.~6! and~13! into account, one can write the fina
system of nonlinear equations for the Mn spin temperat
and Fermi-level splitting in the form

10.
beD«F5
Ts

TSL
j~bMn2bL!, ~23!

j~be2bMn!5
Te-Mn1Ts

Ts
beD«F , ~24!

Ts5ts

16pxMnN0\2Lbe

me$21tanh@~2«F2«1D«F!be/4#1tanh@~2«F1«2D«F!be/4#%
. ~25!
er
ld

can
If the difference between magnetic ion and lattice tempe
ture is small, i.e., I 1(jbL)2I 1(jbMn)'j@ I 2(jbMn)
2I 1

2(jbMn)#(bMn2bL), one can usebe'bMn'bL and
D«F'0. In this limit Eqs.~23! and~24! is a system of linear
equations resulting in

bMn2bL5
TSL

TSL1~Te-Mn1Ts!
~be2bL!. ~26!
-It follows from Eq. ~26! that the heating of the Mn spin
system is determined by the ratioTSL /(Te-Mn1Ts), where
Te-Mn1Ts is the total characteristic time of energy transf
from the 2DEG into the Mn spin system. In Fig. 12 the fie
dependences ofTs , Te-Mn , and TSL are presented forxMn
50.01 using the following parameters:ne5331010 cm22,
QL52 K, ts50.1 ns, and N051.4731022 cm23. All
other parameters are given in the caption of Fig. 10. One
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16 880 PRB 61B. KÖNIG et al.
see that for small magnetic fieldsB,0.5 T the time of
electron-magnetic ion energy transfer is dominated byTs ,
which is considerably longer thanTe-Mn . As a result the
splitting of the Fermi level~i.e., nonequilibrium electron-
spin polarization! suppresses the heating of the Mn spin s
tem here. In the high-field regimeB.0.5 T, the
electron-Mn interaction is determined byTe-Mn(.Ts), and
the Fermi-level splitting does not influence the Mn spin te
perature.

The calculation done is restricted to isolated Mn io
which is justified for DMS’s with a few percent of Mn mol
fraction and sufficient for the studied structure. That is,
xMn50.01 the probability of finding isolated ions with n
nearest neighbors is 90%~after Ref. 39!. For higher Mn com-
positions the probability for isolated Mn ions is reduc
~e.g., 50% forxMn50.05) which would require a treatmen
of Mn ions coupled in clusters~pairs, triplets! via the super-
exchange interaction. In Sec. VI we compare results of
model with experimental values ofQMn .

VI. DISCUSSION

The linear approach for the Mn temperature given in S
V is valid only for small deviations from the thermodynam
equilibrium (QMn'QL). In experiments, however, the M
temperature increases up to 8 K. Therefore, we have to
lyze the experimetnal data by numerical solutions of
coupled nonlinear equations~23! and~24!. In addition to the
parameters already given in Sec. III, we used the elec
effective massme50.096m0,40 the electron-spin relaxation
time ts50.1 ns, and the field-dependent spin-lattice rel
ation time tSL taken from data of Ref. 12@tSL covers the
range'431025 s (B50) up to'431026 s (B59 T)#.
The value ofts is of the same order of magnitude as det

FIG. 12. Theoretical relaxation timesTe-Mn @Eq. ~14!# and Ts

@Eq. ~25!# for xMn50.01, QL52 K, andne5431010 cm22 as a
function of magnetic field.TSL is a modified spin-relaxation time a
defined in Sec. V, with the field dependence oftSL taken from Ref.
12. The same parameters were used as for the calculations sho
Fig. 10, andN051.4731022 cm23.
-

-

r

r

c.

a-
e

n

-

-

mined in GaAs-based QW’s.32 The intrinsic electrong factor
in CdTe-based QW’s was determined in Ref. 41, and isge*
521.46 in the studied structure, where the energy of
heavy-hole exciton transition is 1.65 eV. The electron d
sity, which influences the Mn heating according to Eq.~17!,
changes for excitation above the barrier band gap~see Fig.
3!. For this reason we have interpolatedne for the individual
excitation densities between the values determined from
reflectivity spectra, assuming a linear increase ofne with
PL . The electron densities used in our calculation are lis
in Table I. Our best fits to the field-dependent Mn tempe
ture for different excitation powers are plotted by so
curves in Fig. 7. We restricted the calculations to magne
fields lower than 4 T, as we did not take Landau quantizat
into account, which may be of importance for high-field va
ues. TheX2 energies determined by Eq.~1! with the field-
dependent Mn temperature are shown in Fig. 6 by solid lin
Especially for the two lowest excitation densities the agr
ment between experiment and theory is quite good. Ho
ever, there are significant deviations from the experimen
data for higher excitation densities.

Although the field dependence ofQMn cannot be simu-
lated for all excitation densities with high precision, we c
estimate the electron temperatureQe from the limit B→0.
The dependence ofQe on the excitation power densityPL
evaluated from the best fit is plotted in the inset of Fig. 7
solid symbols. The electron temperature reveals a reason
monotonic increase withPL . It is possible to reproduce th
overall behavior ofQMn for the two lowest excitation densi
ties using a lattice temperature ofQL51.6 K ~the tempera-
ture of the He bath!. However for QL51.6 K we found
differences between theoretical and experimental points
the field range whereQMn saturates. Thus we additionall
adjusted the lattice temperature in addition to the elect
temperature. The best agreement between experiment
theory was obtained forQL'2.3 K. We assume that thi
small heating of the lattice is generated by direct interact
of the lattice either with the 2DEG or with the magnet
system, i.e., the spin-lattice relaxation. Further studies
required to clarify this small increase of the lattice tempe
ture.

According to the Fermi energy@see Eq.~17!#, which con-
tributes to the energy flux]E/]t the Mn overheating depend
on the concentration of the 2DEG. This relation was sho
experimentally in Sec. III by the different energy shift of th
X2 luminescence line for below- and above-barrier exci
tion ~see the inset of Fig. 8!. For completeness we have ca
culated the trion energy as a function ofB for the case of a
fixed electron densityne51.231010 cm22, which corre-
sponds to experimental conditions of below-barrier exc
tion. Equations~1!, ~23!, and ~24! were used, withQe
58.7 K, QL51.9 K, and ts50.1 ns ~further values are
given above!. The calculated values are shown by a dott
line in Fig. 8; they quantitatively reproduce the experimen
points.

Let us summarize the results of the fitting procedure. W
found that the theory describes well the value of the M
system heating in the whole range of magnetic fields in
case of low levels of photoexcitation. In fact, we have us
one basic fitting parameter: the temperature of the 2D
Qe . Another parameter—the electron-spin relaxation timets
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without contribution of the flipflop scattering by magnet
ions—can be tuned in a wide range. However, this time c
not be longer than the spin-relaxation time of the electr
via the flipflop process with Mn ions tflipflop
58\3L/15a2meN0xMn'6310211 s, i.e. ts<tflipflop
'10210 s. In the casets.tflipflop a large nonequilibrium
polarization of the 2DEG would develop, and this wou
prevent the heating of the Mn system. An electron-spin
laxation time of the order 10210 s is consistent with value
found in the literature~e.g., Ref. 33!. Typical spin-relaxation
times in nonmagnetic semiconductors cover the range f
10210 up to 1028 s.38 They are usually related to the follow
ing relaxation mechanisms: Elliot-Yaffet,42 D’yakonov-
Perel’,43 and Bir-Aronov-Pikus~BAP!.44 It is not clear which
of these mechanisms dominates in our structures. Howe
we can suggest that under low levels of photoexcitation
concentration of the photoholes is small, and that the B
mechanism does not play an important role.

It is worthwhile to note that in the casets'10210 s a
remarkable nonequilibrium polarization of the 2DEG caus
by flipflop scattering can be achieved, and that the splitt
between quasi-Fermi levels for different spin orientatio
reaches several hundreds ofmeV. It is important to note tha
this polarization is caused by interaction with the magne
ions, and that its value increases with an increasing con
tration of magnetic ions. This is contrary to the optical o
entation effect,11 which is suppressed by increasing Mn co
tent ~due to acceleration of the spin-lattice relaxati
processes!. In the case of high levels of photoexcitatio
when the 2DEG temperature elevates to 10 K and the e
tron concentrations increase a few times, our model does
satisfactory describe the decrease of the Mn-ion tempera
in magnetic fields stronger than 1 T. Under these conditi
the suppression of the flipflop processes in the magn
fields is not very effective; the calculated time ofTe-Mn is
always shorter thanTSL , and the theoretical value for th
Mn-spin temperature significantly exceeds the experime
data. Several explanations for his deviation can be sugge
~i! The Landau quantization of the electron spectrum in h
fields should reduce the probability of the flipflop transition
In the limit of unbroadened Landau levels, the energy c
servation law requires that the energy distance between
dau levels is equal to the sum of the Zeeman energy of
electron in the exchange field and the Zeeman energy of
Mn spin in the external field.~ii ! The suppression of the
-
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intrinsic spin-relaxation time of the electrons with increasi
magnetic fields, i.e., the increase ofts , will also lead to a
decrease of the heating efficiency. In the frame of
D’yakonov Perel’ mechanism this field dependence can
expressed byts(B)5ts(0)(11B2/B0

2).38 Applying this for-
mula to Eq.~25! with the parametersts(0)510210 s and
B051 T, we have calculated values of the Mn temperatu
as shown by dotted curves in Fig. 7. The values ofQe ex-
tracted forts(B) are shown by open symbols in Fig. 7. O
viously the agreement between experiment and theory is
proved. However, a detailed theoretical analysis of
heating in high magnetic fields requires a refinement of
model employed, and is beyond the scope of this paper.

Finally, we note that for a 2DEG concentration smal
than 1010 cm22 the timeTe-Mn increases strongly, and th
range of magnetic fields whereTe-Mn,TSL decreases. Fo
ne,109 cm22 andQe52 K the conditionTs.TSL is valid
for all values of magnetic fields, and the heating of the M
system is practically absent. A sizable heating of the M
system in this case is possible if the photoexcitation provi
not only a heating of the 2DEG, but also a significant
crease of the concentration of the 2DEG.

In conclusion, we have experimentally found an efficie
channel of energy transfer from photocarriers into the M
system via a 2DEG. An n-type modulation-doped
Cd0.99Mn0.01Te/Cd0.76Mg0.24Te quantum well was investi
gated by reflectance and photoluminescence in external m
netic fields. We suggested a model of the energy excha
between the 2DEG and the Mn system which allowed us
obtain a good quantitative description with the experimen
data. The presented mechanism is based on the spin-flip
tering of electrons on magnetic ions and, thus, depends
the magnetic-field value. Our studies may be of importan
for the research of spintronic devices, where a current
electrons is spin polarized in ann-type doped semimagneti
semiconductor.45
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